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s hardboiled eggs, cut Into six pieces, or
cut olives, capers of parsley.. The garTopics of Interest to thejofMtopies St

OLD BW
. ,y PLAYING DEAD 7,(

AtFountains & Elsewhere

"MLIGKT
; --Tha Original .tail' Ctnuiat .

MALTED MILK
The Food-drin- k forUl kg

' At. restaurants, hotels, and fountains . ,

Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard at rioroff.

Don't travel without E V

K quick lunch prepared in minute.
Take no imitation. Jutt say HORLKTi"

fa No Combine or Trust,
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- "tonight's amusements
HKILia Gertrude Elliott in The tawn

of a Tomorrow.", ' '
iJAKKIfcS'lorence Robert. Theodore

Rotrts and ThUTlow Hergea in Jim
' - thef Penman,
. OIU'HEOM Orphewm Circuit . Vaude- -

villa
Git VND Sullivan & Consldlne Vaude

ville .

l,TriUO Lyrfo Musical Comedy com
pany in "Tn' Bscneiors. ' v

STAR. 'ARCADE, OH JOT. CDEON,
Tivui-a-Firseru- pictures, 11 a. m

;V Veathbr Conditions.
A moderate low jpressure, area is cen-

tral over British' Columbia and a large
hlah pressure area overlies the upuer

:: Mississippi valley, No precipitation of
,. consswiuence tias occurred aunng me

last 24 hours ft of theROCKV moun
' tains, but cloudiness has Increased , in

v- Washlnetftt) from. the) disturbance over
' British Columbia and the conditions nre

now favorable for showers tonisrht and
" Hunday in Washington, northern' Idaho
' and In the western and extreme north--

eastern, portions of Oregon with lower
u temperature generally throughout the

i dLstrict, jMoaerateiy neavy ram ieu- last night at Galveston and light snow
has fallen at a few places in the nortu
ern states mat of the Rocky moun

stains. The temperatures are decidedly
lower minneama-an- q wisoobsmv

rv, Forecasts.
Portland and. vioinity-- Showers to- -

i night and Sunday; cooler Sunday. South'
i J,

.'
erlv winds.

Oresron Increasing cloudiness fol
- lowed by showers tonight and Bunday
-- west and- - extreme northeast portions;

; cooler Bunday except near, the coast.
Southerly winds.

; .Washington Fair tonight and Sun-
day, except showers west and extreme
east portions; cooler tonight extreme
east portion, csoum 10 wei winua.

Idaho Fair south, nhowers north por
t!on tonight and Sunday; coqler extreme
norm portion tonigni; cooler soum por
tion bunday.

EDWARD A, BEALS,

Suspect tn Koltsman Oaae BeleasecL
The Barbara -- HolUman murder sus-
pect arrested on a farm In Washington,
opposite The j Dalles,' was not brought
back to Portland by Detective Coleman,
who was sent by . Captain Moore to
Investigate the case, for the reason that
on close" comparison between the report'
of the much wanted man as furnished
by Mrs. Bertha Nelson and the suspect.
lie dig not answer the description in
the slightest detail (except in general
appearance at the first glanoe. Detect- -
tve Coleman left Wednesday night for
The Dalles and returned Thursday night

Mrs. A. S. Xerr Dead. After a lln
bering "illness of--. five years Mrs. Annie
Eastham Kerr aged 34 years, wife of
Arthur A. Kerr, for many years con
nected with the --firm of Russell A
Biythe, died Thursday at Dallas, Or.,
Where "She r had resided the past two
years. Mrs. Kerr was well known In
Portland, having spent most of her Ufa
here. She was educated at St. Helen's
Hall. The funeral will take place Sat
urday in Dallas, Mrs. Kerr is survived
by her husband, .a son, her mother, four
sisters and a brother. Tuberculosis was
the cause of Mrs. Kerr's death.

. Portland Art Association. The small
upstairs gallery ofmhe Museum of Art,
Fifth and Taylor streets, has been filled
with protographs of the drawings, and
etchings of Rembrandt, These wonder-
ful drawings are of animals, landscapes,
Biblical subjects and portraits. The
Proctor sculpture will be on exhibition
for a few weeks longer. The Museum
hours are: week days 0 to 6 o'olock;
Sundays 2 to C; free afternoons of
Tuesday,' Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday.

Apple xree jiw BUPjec-f- a rroressor
v. ft. jnuriiDer. neaa or tne Horticultural

dpartment of Washington Slate college,
will speak In the Y. M. C. A. auditor
ium this evening on "The Development
of an Apple Tree," with special reference
to pruning Mr. Thornber's address 1

offered as perhaps' the moot Important
, of the lecture series on apple culture

which are being conducted under the
auspices of the educational department
of the Y. M. C, A. Admission is free.

Bishop Waterlio-as- e Ksre. Bishop R.
G." Waternouse of the Methodist Epis
copal church. South, arrived in the city
today' and will spend several days look-
ing over the-wor- of the local church.
Bishop Waterhouse has the Episcopal
oversight of all the coast states and is
so well pleased that he has decided to
make his home in some of the coast
cities. He will occupy the pulpit of the
M. & Church, South, tomorrow at 11 a.
m. and 8 p. m.

' rishsrnurm Fishing season opens to
day), special rate and Special service on
Portland Railway, Mgnt & rower com
pany to Estacada. and Upper- - Clackamas
river points; tickets 'good Saturday to
Monday 9 a. m., $1 round trip. Trains
leave First And Alder streets, 6:20, 6:65,
7:46 a. m.t then every hour to and In-
cluding 6:45 p. m. Tickets must be pur
chased.

' Keetinff of Protest. A man meeting
will be held in Moose Hall, Fifth and
Washington, tonight to' protest agalmit
the .militarism and Jingoism or the pres
etit administration in masslnar An lm.
mense military equipment on the Rio

.Grande lh times of peace. Tom Lewis.
II Lloyd, F.. Vk Ramp and others will
speak. Admission Is free. ,

Excursions to rstacad today and to
morrow. Tickets good from Saturday to
Monday, 1 round tdip. Tickets good
Monday,, ll round trip. Tickets good
Trains leave First and Alder streets
,6;20,v6:K6, 7:4 a. m., then every hour
(is minutes past tne nour to ana

6:45 p. m. Tickets must be pur-
chased. I- . , ,

-

. Audubon Society's Outing Instead of
Its' regular monthly meeting, the Oregon
Aububon society will have an outing
tomorrow. Members are requested to
take the Council Crest car and get off
at SJfon station. Mr. Bqhlman will be
tliprc to conduct the party in a search,
lie time Is 2:30 o'clock.

Bnniaj Eohool X61efute.--- At the reg-jtil- er

meeting of the Portland Graded
. Sunday school union held in the White
' Temple Thursday afternoon. Miss Geor-

gia - Ploegstra was elected delegate to
the state 'Sunday school convention to
be held In Eugene April 12, 13 and 14.

.,. To Talk on SooiaiUnv Paul Turner,
authority ; pn socialism and political
economy,- - will speak In Western Acad-
emy hall Sunday Afternoon, second and
Morrison streets p, m. Subject: The
Intellectual and the socialist movement

nish is a matter- of choice. i'T''Fruit 8ala '.

We do 1 not add the mayonnaise or
French dressing to the salad until it Is
brought to the table. I think it Is best
to pass the dressing with the fruit
salad, and we can help ourselves to Just
as much, as we want. . -

Creamed Oysters anil Mushrooms.
1 tablespoon butter.
1 tablespoon flour.
1 cup cold water.

teaspoon salt.
5 teaspoon white Denner.

cup Chopped mushrooms.-
lb oysters.
M cup sherry wine.
1 slice lemon.
Melt the butter m top of chafing

dish, add the flour; mix well, add the
cold water slowly; when smooth add the
salt, lemon and pepper, then the mush
rooms and oysters and cook 8 minutes.
Serve on toast or in ramekins.

CAPTAIN MOUNTAIN IS

89 YEARS OLD TODAY

Today Is the eighty-nint- h anniversary
of the birth of Captain Thomas Moun
tain, wJio first landed uoon the Oregon
shore on July 18, ,1841. This landing
was compulsory, as he was washed
ashore from the wreck of the sloop of
war" Peacock, at the mouth of the Co-

lumbia river, one of the vessels under
command of Captain Charles Wilkes,
United States navy, who had .. charge
of the first naval exploring feypeditlon
sent out by the "United States, begin
ntng in 1838, and ending in 1842. Cap-
tain Mountain saw service at the hat-ti-e

of Palo Alto, May 8, 1848. He was
attached to Captain Duncan's battery
and had one of his hands split In twain
by a Mexican sabre.

Crescent saves on
eggs in cooking,
because egg albu-

men is one of its
component parts.

Full Pound
25c

Orescent Coffees, Teas, Maple-ln-e,

Bpiees, Flavoring Extracts,
Etc., enjoy a well deserved rep-
utation. Orooers everywhere
sell them.
CBESCBVT MFO. CO-- Seattle

Lecture-Reci- tal

Mrs. Edward MacDovvell

TORZQRT, 8:15 O'CXOOIC
Auspices Trinity Mission Guiid.

AMUSEMENTS.

HEILIG JMV5.B
Phones Main 1 and

LAST TIME TONIGHT, 8:15.
GEBTBtTDE ELLIOTT

. In the Play of Cheerfulness.
"TKE DAWs OF A TOMOBBOW"
This afternoon tower floor 1.D0, bal-

cony, first 5 rows $1, next 6 rows 75ci
last 11 rows 60c; gallery, 3 Be, 26c. To-
night Lower floor, $2. Tt.60. balcony,

t. 7c. 60c; gallery 35c. 25o.

BEAT BALE BOW OFEB.
HEILIG THEATRE.

7 RIGHTS BEOLHAJLHO SDH DAT
Special Price Matinee Wed. and Sat

Henry W. Savage's Production
Magnificent Musical Success '

"The Merry Widow"
Mabel Wilber-Charle- s Meaklns
and Original New York Cast.

80 People 90 Special Orchestra.
Evenings: Lower floor, $2 and $1.50.
Balcony, $1.60, $1, 75c, and 60c. Gallery,
60a Matinees: $160, $1. 76c. 60c, 36c, 25c

BAKER T H E A T B B
Main 3 and

George L. Baker, Manager.
Florence Theodore Thurlow

ROBERTS BOBEBTB BEB&EH
In "jfM. THE PElfMAN."

Tonight, Sunday night. Prices, 26c. 60c,
75.:. $1.

Next week, opening Monday .night.
"Sasa."

MAIN 6, A 10204ft a ft MATIHEE EVEBT DAT

BIGHTS
THEATRE

VZEK MABCH 87. Mr. end Mrs. Sid- -

the Canine Penman, The Greet XiSster,
ronr Casting Dunbsrs, Miss Elsie Taye,
Joe Miller and Sam Westoa,Irene Bo-mai- n.

Mysterious Iiupln.
F0BTXAHT'3 FAMLYRIC ILY PLAYHOUSE

Week commencing Monday Matinee,
Keating ft Flood present the Lyric Mu-

sical Comedy Company in f"THE BACHEXiOBS," I
Bv Dillon & Kin. V

Three performances dally, 1:45. T:tJ
:15. Friday nleht Chorus Qlrls' Con--

test after each performance." .
Next-week- , "The Bluffers."

fcXw' Unequalsd vaadeviUe.
AXA THIS WEEK 8 Six CornsUas ,

6, world's greatest artists of equilib-
rium; Cadets Se Oastrogne, Mathews and
English, Moire sad Boome, ' Young and
Brooks, X.a Salle and Stan, Vantage
scope. Popular prices. Mat dally. 1:119,
7:80, 9 p. m. . .

QWANO Week Mar. 27, 1911
ARTHUR LA VINE Bummers1 PaoeJ

ft CO., "dwSTSir- -

Present Jere Saafojd, ,,
. "THE HYXSrO i Braraaar Broa. ,.

SBSAD2TAUQHT" OBAJSTSASCOPfii
Mat. every day 2:30: any seat, loo. Eve.
fertormancea at- T;S0 and :!; balcony,

floor, 25c; . box seats; 60c

D

Committee Is Named to "So
licit Funds to Conduct

Law Suits;

' CasfT will be secured by popular sub
scription' to meet the expense of the le
gal fight to, oust the old Port of Port
land commission and seat the new; Five
men were appointed last night by the
port, investigation committee of 60 to.
get the money. They are H. 8. Mulden-
bauer, S3, T. Metschan, S. W. Walker, E.
Verstlg, Osborne Mlddleton.

The meeting of the committee of 60
wag held in the offices of its chairman
judge M.' G, Munly, and It was directed
that the subcommittee meet at the call
of , Contributions will be
obtained in various amounts from who
ever wishes to give.. Judge Munly re
ported that one man, whose name was
withheld, had already given 1100.

Last night's meeting was enthusiastic
and well attended. The fight to ohange
th personnel of the Port of Portland
commission, and with It the method of
administering the duties ef the port,
was reviewed from Its beginning until
the present time. It was reported that
not all the expenses of the anti-po- rt

commission campaign had been made,
and that the popular subscriptions would
be made to cover these. ' too. It was
also said that the members of the com
mlttee of 60 would meet the greater
proportion of the .expense out of their
own pockets.

At its meeting yesterday the new Port
of Portland commission not only ordered
the old iport co in mission to turn over
an. its books, records and money to the
new commission, but promised that pro
ceedings Vioust - the old - commission
would as eodh as it was
possible to attend to the formalities oon
nected therewith. Two lines of proce
dure were suggested quo warranto, to
cause the members of the old commis
sion to show by .what they oontlnue to
hold offloe after their successors have
oeen appointed by the governor; or
mandamus proceedings involving a net!
tion ror a court order ejecting the old
port commission from its office.

FALLS UNDER TRAIN,
MEETS INSTANT DEATH

wnne attempting to board a Salem
train at the Oregon Electrlo detot at 6
o'clock last night by Jumping from the
freight depot platform, Petro Marolas,
aged 37 years, fell under the wheels of
the moving train, and before the cars
could be brought to a stop the victim's
lite was crushed out

Conductor- - Buckley snd Motorman
Adams were exonerated from all blame.
as the man violated the rules of the
company in attempting to board a mov
ing train and by being on the platform.
He lived at 31 North Fourth street, but
as far as can be learned be has no fam
ily nor relatives in this country.

tury" wjll be the subject of a sermon
by Father O'Hara at St. Mary's cathe-
dral;- Fifteenth and Davis etrets, tbrnor-ro- w

evening at 7:45 o'clock. A special
musical program including "Lead Kind
ly Light" and other hymns by Cardinal
Newman will be rendered by the choir
under the direction of Professor F. W.
Goodrich. All interested in Newman
are Invited to attend.

s
"Ministers' Monday KCeetliur. The

General Ministerial nKMnMatlnn nil mui
ne.t Mondav 10:30 m w t vnt.r
Tirw1,lpnt nf th ir,,titt
dress the meeting.

Back at the Old Stand E. H. Moore--
house and company, 411 Washington
Reduced prices on artists' materials.
pictures, framing and --wan paper. '

Sr. Kyotfs Themes In the First Con
gregational: church tomorrow, 11 a. m..
Human allures and Divine Power.'

7:46 p. m., "A Happy Home."

feeamer Jssse Harklns for Camas,
Washougal and way landings, dally ex
cept sunaay. weaves Washington street
dock at 2 p. m.

Xr. Xingler Announces a series of
splendid dances. Women of Woodcraft
hall,- - Tenth and Taylor. Every Satur
day evening.

Visit the new pool and billiard room.
Light and cheerful. 146 V Third, be
tween Alder and Morrison, up stairs.

Br. Alios A. Orlff, physician and sur
geon, has removed to 313ft Washington
street. Phones Main 3928,

Best Bath and Bwim In the oity 26c.
Portland Swimming Baths, 167 Fourth
street, near Morrison. Open dally.

Old Jewelry "Wanted We buy old
gold and sliver. Uncle Myers Collateral
Bank, 71 Sixth St., near Oak.

Watson's Restaurant is now located
at 108 6th St., Perkins Hotel building.
IX M. Watson, rrop. .

Wotlce to Elks Will sell my beautiful
Elk head at a sacrifice If taken soon.
Call Tabor 2080.

Sr. Alys Bixby has removed to 311
Washington street,. Phones Mala 3938,

So dust, sweeping compound. Meier.
Frank, Olds, Wortmah & , King, , gro
cers.

W. A. Wise and associates, painless
dentists. Third and Washington, '

THE DIVERSITY OF WANTS

The diversity of positions that 4
e .are mentioned In the Wants from

time to time Is most Interesting.
Employers and employes are eon- - 4tantly seeking each other. 1' e

4 Some, of ' the most common.
classifications are: Chauf- - -

feurs, housekeepers,: nurses,
4 ' cooks, maids, managers, stenog- - 4

raphers, salespeople, superintend- - 4ents, . bookkeepers as well as,
many workers in less skilled

."lines. . All have their place In
the Wants, that are a directory

4 ef the most sought for needs of 4
" moaern ames. ,

The Journal Wants are always 4
brimful : of Interest to worker '4
and employers they play an lm--

4 portant part in modern business..,
A. , Tn...l YT-- iAm K., m' A

little they are at your service'- -

i ln fllllns; any legitimate desires e

.'in; n iiin i,. 1, .'

r.i Sbecial Sale '.

fclgh-gntd- e tailor-ma- d sample
suits,' no two garments-alike- ; prices less
than manufacturers', cost. The Allen Co.,
416 Washington, street, cor. Eleventh, "j

Fadi and Faskions

New York;' April, L Easter, with its
fcewilderlng surprises and spectacular
displays 1 approaching and the shops
are overflowing with enchanting disp-

lays-of feminine finery. Judging from
the gorgeous exhibitions In the large
shops the coming Easter psrrade will be
a thing to be remembered.

One piece dresses hold the flrt po-

sition among spring fashions. - Except
for the lingerie frocks, most of theso
are Elaborate garments, suited for even-
ing and dressy afternoon wear. Simpler
gowns are see In serge, panama, satin,
crepe, voile, marquisette, chain s and
foulard." These fabrics are capable of
every modification, from a simple and
inconspicuous walking dress to an elabo-
rate robe for evening wear.

Black and white combinations are
looked upon with favor, and so ar
blues, " in every shade.' from navy to
Copenhagen, grays, tans arid soft
browns, violets and, as a novelty, mig-
nonette green. Red is little seen except
as trlmrijlng on dark toned models.

The distinguishing features of the
one piecA gowns are wide collar, draped
fichus, revers, panel sashes and peasant
sleeves in three 'quarter and elbow
length. Vivid shades are veiled with
chiffon to soften them'; or revers and
collars are covered with lace so that
only the edge of the fabric shows.

Skirts are still narrow, though not
so. The average width Is 2 U

yards. They' are "ilaln gored., with bias
folds, bands or pleated flounces at the
bottom edgos, . or have & short tunic
effset 'finished with kilts to the hem, or
are in tunlo style with straight band or
pleated flounce finish, or in double tunic
mode, giving the appearance of a double
skirt. The broad, straight panel ' sash,
attached to the shortened waist line.
and falling about to the knees, is quite
modish. In tailored gowns- - these panel
sashes are of the fabric itself, and are
bound with braid. In dressier .effacts
the model is shown in ribbon, satin or
chiffon."

In nearly all new suits the favored
trimming is wide braid, which some-

times forms the collar, cuffs and revers,
and trims the skirt as well. Panels of
braid coming down the front and back
of the Jacket! and continued in the same
way on the, 'skirt, are distinctly the
thing. Narrow braid is also very smart,
especially when worked out in orna
mental designs on the skirt' and coat. A
touch of color Is added by oriental em
broidery on the collar, sleeves and
revers. There is --merely a hint of this.
Buttons are also very much in evidence,
some of them of the same color as
either the suit or the trimming, or as
both, and some of them silver or gilt.
These latter are very small. In gen
eral th new suits are rather plain.
comparatively little trimming outside
of braid being seen.

Handwork Is the dominant note on
many of the' spring models of blouses.
Voile and marquisette are perhaps the
newest forms in which lingerie blouses
appear. The cool durability of these
open mesh fabrics is. appealing to the
one who is planning an outfit for sum-
mer wear. Most of the new blouses
are of the simplest styles. The kimono
blouse is the pattern most generally
used. It is made cojlarless for those
who have pretty throats and the cour
age of their convictions. This same
type can be worn with adjustable
gulmpes... ,

There are many ways or employing

SELL! CABLES

WPJIH1
Second Installment of Like

AmountSent Today; Saves
.

Lives of 2500V

Ben Selllnjr caWed the second $6000
for the relief of Chinese famine vic
tims to Quan Kal at Hongkong this
morning. Mr. Selling had not received

he 'entire amount in popular subscrip
tions, but reports of the terrible des-

titution and suffering in the Chinese
provinces so moved him that he decided
to send the entire amount at once.

It is estimated that every $2 given
will keep the life in the body of one
famine victim until the crops aro ripe.
The 6000 sent today yll save the
lives of 8600 people. The entire $10.-00- 0,

half of which was sent by Mr.
Selling some time ago, will save 6006
Ives.

I will continue to receive gifts of
money for the sufferers in China," said
Mr. Selling this morning, "but I will
not solicit any more contributions. I
believe, however, there are a good many
people who will be willing to contribute
$2 each for the sake or saving a human
life.- - and all received will be sent for-

ward to the famine district as speedily
as possible."

Quan Kal is the agent or tne rortiana
Flouring Mills in China and - expects
to come to America next month. Upon
his arrival in Portland It Is expected
that he will tell from first hand knowl
edge the good done by the money con-
tributed by generous people of Portland
and Oregon through the single handed
efforts of Mr. Selling.

It has been arranged that there shall
be no expense whatever connected with
distributing the food, which the money
given buys, so that every dollar does
one hundred oents of service. A dol-
lar will buy several times as much in
China as it does here.

IEDM0NT CHURCH HAS
VERY PROSPEROUS YEAR

The annual meeting of the Piedmont
Presbyterian church waS held in the
church on Thursday evening. K. K. Bax
ter, presldsnt of the congregation, pre
siding.

The reports from the different socie
ties showed that the church has done
great work during the; past year. Dur-
ing theyear the trustees purchased two
lots wttlThouse adjoining the ohurch
as a manse. Messrs; William Robb, R.

Beat and H. B. McCabe were elected
s for - the next --three years, and

Metuirs. K. K. Baxter, Dr. 1 N. Palmer
and George B. Bourhlll were elected
trustees to succeed themselves.

It was decided ' to increase the pas
tor's salary $300 per annum. ,

xne itev. j. k. tsnyaer, wno is the
pastor,, came to the church two' years
ago, and during his ministry th church
has prospered In all, directions. The
memnersnip naa neen increased ny HJ.

The meeting decided to make certain
alterations on the Inside of the build-
ing, foV additional seating to cope with
the large congregations which attend
on Sundays.

Journal Wanteds bring results.

placed upon the box, which represented
the Jail.' She tied herself up with the
rope, attached to the- railing above,
standing on tip-to- e, When she settled
down on her feet, the death . noose
knotted about the childish throat, and
she began to choke.
w Joseph ran to her mother, orgin g
"Delphlne's face is black." "Tell her to
use her handkerchief," the mother re-
plied, never suspecting what little Jos-
eph's words meant The mother left the
house and ,went to store in the neigh-
borhood. When She returned, 15 or 20
minutes later, she found her little girl's
body hanging from the rope. Delphlne
was d' L

;.- - questioned about the tragedy,
Joseph Graham said: "When

4iphlne put the rope around hr neck
and kicked her feet off the box, I tried
to untie the noose, but I couldn't. Then
I tried to talk to her, but she wouldn't
say anything, although she kept looking
at me. After a while Fred and I went
to another part of the yard to play."
Freddie tiraham is a and he
couldn't tell much about the tragic hap-
pening.

The mother Is prostrate with grief,
and warning all mothers against letting
tbsir children indulge a fwicy for "play-ttt- S

M."

ALe flson in Sandwich es

The following Is a continuation ofrecipes by Anna B. Scott, the first of
which-appeare- d in yesterday's Journal:

Cheese Paste Sandwiches
Rolled Bread and Butter Sandwiches.

noiiM ceiery Sandwiches.Brown Sugar or Maple Sugar Sand-wlehe- n.

Jelly and Neufchatel Cheese Sandwiches
Raisin Sandwiches.

French Salad Dressing-Mayonnais-

Dressing.
Chicken Salad

' Fruit Salad
Creamed Oysters and Mushrooms in

Chafing Dish.
Cheese Paste Sandwiches.

4 tablespoons grated American cheese.
2 tablespoons melted butter.
H teaspoon salt.
Dash white pepper.
Dash paprika.
Dash red pepper.
1 teaspoon chopped parsley or I tea-

spoons chopped olives.
H teaspoon Worcestershire sauoe.
Put the grated cheese Into a bowl

add the butter, salt, pepper, papr'ka,
red pepper, parsley and Worcestehslilre
sauce; mix well with fork. If It sjems
very stiff, place bowl Into pan of hot
water. Spread thin on white bread or
rye bread which has been cut In fanoy
shapes.
Boiled Bread-a-nd-But- ter Sandwloh.es.
,Cut the bread very thin, remove. all

the crust, spread with soft butter snd
roll. We must have a soft bread to
roll nicely.

Bollsd-Csler- y Sandwiches.
Celery sandwiches are made the same

way, only we place a very small piece
of oelery in center and roll the bread
around it If it will not hold, put an
orangewood toothpick through until
ready to serve; ten remove the tooth-
pick.

Brown or Maple Sngar Sandwiches. ,

Butter thin slices Of' bread, from
which all crust has been removed;
sprinkle with brown sugar or grated
maple sugar and place four pieces on
top of each other; then press and cut
into narrow strips. These are very nice
for school-children- 's luncheon boxes.

Jelly and Cheese Sandwiches.
Whole-whe- at bread is very nice for

these sandwiches. Cut bread very thin,
remove all crust; spread one piece with
neufchatel cheese and the other niac
with currant Jelly; press together and
cut In fingers (1 Inch wide and the
length of the bread.)

Kalsln Sandwiches.
1 cup raisins. ,

i oup English walnuts.
2 tablespoons orantre iulce.
Wash and dry raisins, put through

the grinder and add the nuts, whloh
have been ground fine, and the orange
Juice (if we have no orange Juice. 1

tablespoon of lemon Juice will do), mix
well and spread on thin slices Of whtto
bread. No butter . Is used for those
sandwiches, and all crust should be re
moved. Cut In funcy shapes.

French Salad Dressing.
1 teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon sugar.
U teaspoon pepper.
8 tablespoons olive oil
2 tablespoons vinegar.
1 teaspoon onion Juice lf we like the

flavor of onion.)
Mix salt, sugar and pepper on soup

plate with the vinegar, add the oil and
best until It gets stiff. A small
pleoe cf Ice in the center of the plate
makes It much nicer.

Mayonnaise Dressing.
" 3 teaspoon mustard.

H teaspoon salt.
Dash cayenne1 pepper.
1 teaspoon sugar (sugar Is a mat-

ter of tasfe.).
Yolks of two eggs.
1 tablespoon vinegar or lemon Juice.
2 cups olwv oil.
Mix musai. salt, pepper and sugar

with the vlriegar; beat the egg yolks
and add to the mustard mixture and mix
well, then add the oil very slowly, beat
ing constantly until thick. It it gets
too thick before all the oil Is used, add
a little more vinegar. The bowl, oil and
egKS should be very cold. For the fruit
salad we add 1 cuplof whipped rrcara to
our mayonnaise just e serving,

Chicken Salad.
Take t cups of cold chlok'en, cut Into

small squares, and 2 cups of finely cut
celery; mix celery and chicken together,
set in cold place; dust with salt and pee-
per Just before, serving, add half of the.
mayonnaise and the other half cover
over the top. We garnish either with

GRAY HAIRS BANISHED.

The oJJ lja ot using sage for darken-(b-c

th hairls again coming ia vofue.
Oar grandmother used to have dark.
glossy hair at the age ot seventy-five- ,

wbihrour motiwrs have white hair before
they are fifty. Our grandmother! used
to make a "sage tea" and apply It to
their hair. The tea made their hair soft
and glossy' and gradually-restore- the
natural color. One objection to using
such a preparation was the trouble ot
making it, especially as it had to be
made every two or three days oa account
of it souring quickly. Tfcia objection has
been overcome and by asking almost
any first-clas-s drurfckt fur TVycth'i Sage
and eulpbur tba public can get' a su-

perior preparation of saga,, with the ad-

mixture ef tolphor, another mhi&ble rem-
edy for hair and scalp troubles. Dally
use of this preparation will hot only
(jalckly restore the color of the batr bat
will .also stop' the-ha- ir from fallist osl
and make it trow. It Is sold br all
drnsrists for 50c. and $1.00 a bottle, or
(s tent direct by the Wyeth Chemical
Oonrpany, 74 Cortlandt St New York
City, opoa receipt of price ;. - ,; '
FOB SAB A?TD BECOMYXirDES T

By Darra More. ' -
N these days, when the whole country

1 Is "goin to meetln' " to pour forth
eloquence on Jiow to properly rear
the child, when "Child Welfare" lit-
erature stares at us from every

printed page, the story of little Delphlne
Christensen of Chicago is apropos.

- "Death" was the favorite game of this
Joseph and Freddie Graham

were her playmaVs. These three) little
ones played "suicide," "murder." "hooti-
ng," "Jail," and ,hanng.,, Many other
little children in the neighborhood
played the same (ames. The mothers
were busy with their Interests, and as
long as the children "were at pla; r'
mattered the nature of the
play Is wholesome and he. .0 the
mother who do4s not care i both-
ered by' a troublesome child.

Freddie, Joseph and Delpl l.w were
playing' in the rear yard of tie Chris-
tensen home. Ono of the chile rn en-

tered the house to ask Delphlne's mothr
for a rope. The mother told .fetn he
couldn't have a rope. But, the blld
mind worked rapidly, and a rope was ob-

tained otherwhere. Three feet of clothes-
line was attached to the railing of th
porch above the children's hesds. They
were playing 'Jail." Delphlne 'wss

hand embroidery on lingerie blouse.
The square meshes form excellent guide
lines for straight conventional patches
of different colored threads. A cream
voile with a yoke outlined in three
shades of blue, for Instance, is a de-

lightful color scheme. Tan, golden
brown and yellow are good tones 10
combine on ecru marquisette. Red, too,
in small dots, graduated in site, forms a
very effective decoration for white
blouses. Cross stitching to form little
flowers or conventiqnal forms Is easily
applied on square meshes.

French knots are another effective
way to decorate the spring and summer
blouses. They wash easily and are
readily made by the amateur. Another
Idea on the same line is the making of
loops of colored thread. Both French
knots and the loops can be grouped to
fill spaces that are outlined to repre
sent petals of large flowers. Wash
bands are used, and the designs are
worked out in Japanese, French and
Bulgarian embroidery. The combina-
tion of beadwortc with lace motifs Is
very pronounced.,.

Scarfs are more popular, than ever
and nt coats and wraps
claiming Close kinship with the scarfs
of chiffon and lace are being shown in
many attractive forms. Scarfs for- - use
with evening and house frocks are
decorated with bead embroideries. The
weight given by the beads drags tlia
scarf down into the clinging lines.

White beads on black .chiffon or black
tulle are In favor, but beads of steel,
gold, Jet and colors are also lavishly
used. Beautiful scarfs of fine lace ar
Always coveted and some of the new
ones in both real and Imitation lace
are yellowed to the tint of old lace and
would deceive any save an expert.

Black and white striped ribbons aro
shown in both velvet and taffeta, with
black velvet stripes on a white taffeta
ground. Black satin stripes on white
taffeta are also shown.

Some of the new dress snoes are made
off iatin covered with gold and silver
lace, with gold or silver heels to match.

FLORENCE FAIRBANKS.

IviUCH INTEREST IN

FOREST RESERVES

Government's Circular Gives

Facts About the Appalach-

ian Mountain Project.

(
The government's preparations to es-

tablish forest . reserves In Appalachian
mountains is the cause of great inter
est among the attaches of the forest
service in Portland. The kinds of land
wanted and the location are specified in
a circular which the department Is is-

suing by authority of the national forest
reservation . commission created under
the Weeks law.

The Weeks law was passed with spec-
ial reference to the creation of national
forests In the Appalachian and Whita
mountains. Under it the secretary of
agriculture is to examine, locate and re-

commend to the commission for pur-
chase such lands as in his Judgment
may be necessary for regulating the
flow of navigable streams. 'Owners of
land, the purchase of which will be con-
sidered ty the government are expectpd
on the basis of this information to
make known to the forst service which
will conduct the work for the depart-
ment of agriculture, their desire to sell.
Copies of the circulars may be obtained
by applying to the forest service.

The law Is not restricted to particular
regions, except that lands may be
bought only In the states whose legis-
latures have consented to the acquisi-
tion "of land by the United States for
the purpose of. preserving the naviga
bility of streams. The statrs which
have already taken the necessary action
are Maine, Nw Hampshire, Maryland,
Virginia, West Virginia, North Caroli-
na, Tennessee South Carolina and
Georgia.

The first lands to be examined for
purahase will be In the ranges of
mountains named, which because of
their altitude, steepness and lack of
protection are in a class by themselves.
The area wltch is believed to need pro-
tection Is much larger than the govern-
ment cap .purchase. Much difference
exists, however, between different ports
of the region. Careful examinations
which have been going on for the past
ten years have proved that the condi-
tions which affect stream flow to an
extreme extent are to be found in rela-
tively' limited areas, which are scattered
more or less widely. By careful selec- -.

tion it is believed that much can be done
for the permanent improvement of the
watersheds with the purchase of a rela-
tively small part of the lands.

MATTHIEU TO' OBSERVE
NINETY-THIR- D BIRTHDAY

Honorable F. X, Matthleu, who has
been a continuous resident of Oregon
since 1842, and the only survivor of the
immortal 62 personji who stood together
May 3, 1843, which act resulted fn the
organisation of the first American civil
government west of the Rocky moun-
tains, will celebrate his ninety-thir- d

birthday at the residence of his son, S
A. Matthleu. 361 Eugene street, tomor-
row., afternoon. A cordial invitation, is
extended to his pld pioneer friends.
' Cleveland's 1000 shirtwaist ..makers
will organic . ....--- '
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HIBERNIA
SAVINGS BANK

PAYS 1

4 Pertent

OPEN

For the convenience of
its customers on Satur-

day evenings from 6 to 8.

114 Second St
Cor. Washington, Port-

land, Oregon.

The Old Reliable
Union Painless Dentists

ST Ww a

OUT Or TOWS rXOriJB should re-
member that our force is so organised
that we can do their entire crown,
bridge and Plate work la a day if see-e- ss

nr.
Full Set of Teeth... V..,, 15-0-

Bridge Work .or Teeth Without
Plates ....$3 50 to f5 OO t

Gold Crowns f3 SO to fSOO
Porcelain Crowns ....(150 to 5 00Geld or Porcelain Fllllnrs. . . .Al.rtrt v
Silver Fillings. 50f to 81.09 .

x xwmir minim .,v:

Honrs S a. m. to p. m.; Sundays, '

to It.
Union Dental Co

raiST ajto xoxxxsoar an. -

Monarch Oil

Refining Co.

Refiners and Manufacturers
of High Grade Lubricat-

ing Oils and Greases. .

Now occupying permanent
quarters at 107 First street.
Telephone numbers : Mar-
shall, 810; Home, 6.

All orders promptly attend-- ;
ed to and ' goods guaranteed. .

91

Sr. Pred Preha
Dr. Theodore B. Thomson

Dentists
orxic imrsATa roost is tt t
407 OttUartt Md., M ut UAw.

pho... w.iii saoar 4saoi'

HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

Just opposite Hotel St Francis
jburopean fitn $i.ou a oar op
American Plan $3.00 a day np

Rewlted and brick structure. Furnishes st
cost of (200,000. Evtwy cemfort sod con-
venience. On catlines transferring all ever
city. Omnibus mets train and steamers.
Send for Booklet with mapef Sao Francsee

Printing House Co.
eortland t a 1 o r and "bommarcis

Printing :

Book BtoAUf and Blank Boot Making.

388-Tay!o- St.' Phones: A228I, M620L

.High Grade Commrrddi
- and .Electric Sim.

" Ssst ftfc and mi ;.
rhoaee kiast 1111

. B. V. Alaxanaet te Tsis B. k Al.
xander of the Jerry MoAuley Mission,

! New Torto. City, will speak at the Portland--

Commons Mission, . No. it' North
XT. Front street,, thir evening.,- )s i v ':- ) : v

t ' . m v '; - -

' 'Baslnsss Ken see.Jh interesting dls--
play - of Universal and , New Safety
check protectors In GUI's prize win-
dow. . ' , J

. ' Bermonl by rather O'Hara- - ''Tr
dlnnl' NeVman, the Most - Commanding

" Kellglou Personality of the Past Can- -


